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College Bowl team triumphant in trivia

KMNR
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The band Liar, Liar performs last Saturday as part of t he
KMNR concert at Fraternity Row fields.

Douglas Sobery
News Editor
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On April 13, the to p college bowl
programs in Missouri converged on
Columbia to do battle for the slate
championship. When the dust had
settl ed. the UMR Academic Competition Orga nizat ion's (ACO's) top team
was clutching the first place troph y .
The ACO took four teams to the
to urn ament. The teams were made up
of ACO members, as we ll as some stars
from March's Residents Hall Bowl
tourname nt which the cl ub organized
in conju nc ti on with TJHA and
McAnemey House 2. "Two All beef
Patties" cons isted of tournament veterans Eric Yo un~ Am ber Keehler, James
Kinkead, and Scott Pope.
"Special Sauce" contained the bulk
of UMR's fir e po wer with Mark
Roone y. Jere my White. Kil ey Birming ham, and Brandon Ch apman.
" Lettuce" consisted of John Durako.
Deanna Perry, Nathan Ellebracht, and
Jonathan Hey. Finally UMR ' s team
"Cheese" (consisting entirely of tour-

nament rookies and non-members of ror had O,ccurred and the fmal score was
the ACO) was made up of Robert
act ually tied at 145. T he teams were
Wrigh~ Chris Taylor, Malcolm Hays.
reassembled for a sudden death overand Jason Brinker. Dr. Ilene Morgan, , time that ended less than one sentence
faculty advisor and moderator. accominto the first toss-up question_ White
panied the teams.
correctly responded to this question
which was about the new Globe theWashington University was
heavily favored after their second place
ater. The team was awarded ten points
fini sh at CB I region als. Northeast
and the win.
Missouri State University, the UniverSpecial Sauce finished 8- 1 and was
seeded second goi ng into the eight
s ity of Missouri-Columbia (2 teams),
and the University of Missouri-Kansas
team single elimination playoffs. MU
had the top seed also with an 8- 1
City (2 teams) rounded out a strong
field. The tournament began with a
record. Lettu ce did not qua lify for the
round robin between the ten teams.
playoffs, but Cheese clinched the
eighth seed and Two All Beef Patties
Cheese and Lettuce finished with
records of 1-8 and T wo All Beef Patties
the seventh.
Cheese was eliminated in the quarfinis hed at 3-6 .
Special Sauce began the day with
ter finals afte r losing by a score of2ooan impress ive wi n over Northeast Mis- 50 to MU . Meanwhile, Special Sauce
souri State and lopsided victories over handily defeated fellow UMR team
th e va ri ous seco nd st ri ng teams.
Two All beef Patties in a contest that
Spurred on by White ' s 70 points.
prompted Dr. Morgan to ask, " We
needed to go to Co lumbia to play this
UMKC was defeated in a close game.
game?"
MU handed the Sauce their first loss,
UMR 's sale rema ining learn began
155-140.
the semifinals by scoring 70 unanFo llowing two furiously contested
seven minute halves against WashU.
swered points in the first forty-five
seconds of the game versus UMKC, a
marked by a clutch 30 point perform ance from Chapman . it was anlead the Sauce squad wo uld never renounced UMR had lost by a score of linquish .
160-145 . After a lengthy rev iew of the

score, however, it was revea led an er-

see Bowl page 13

Casino Night benefits charities StuCo hosts final blood drive

Irld·364-OO06

ed.

Sixteen pages

St. Pat's means much more than
taking a break from schoo l and re laxing for one group of UMR students. For
members of The ta. Tau Omega, it
means a chance to help those less fo rlunate than them se lves. It also means
keeping alive a lo ng standing traditio n
for UMR students.
Each yea r during the UMR St.
Pat's Ce lebration. members of the
honor organi zation hold their annual
C as ino Night. The event offers studenls a safe and entertaining envi ro nment to ce lebrate their break fro m
school while raising mo ney fo r local
charitie s.
This year marks the 22nd ye ar for
the event. and. according to Bri an
Fortelka. the organi zation's vice prcsi-

dent, over one thousand people attended. "This year's event was the
biggest and best Casino Night ever,"
Forte lka commented, "We raised over
nine thousand dollars. "
Casino Night is onl y one of many·
community projects Theta Tau Omega
holds each year. OUler programs that
the group has been invo lved in include:
adop tin g needy families during the
holidays and doing yard work and
painting houses for the elderly and
disabled.
The o rg anization .has also held
fund raising competitions among fraternities and sororities at th e univers ity. This yea r's competiti on was won
by Chi Omega sorority which raised
fourte en hundred dollars for lo c al
charities.
In recog nitio n of the wo rk The ta
Tau Omega does for the co mmunit y.
the o rg ani zatio n was hono red by Studen t Council this year. At the recent
Studen t Leaders Banquet. The ta Tau
Omega was awarded the Community
Service Award.

Casey Morriss
Staff Writer

The fourlh and las t St udent
Co uncil blood drive of the year was
held last Wednesday and Thursday
in U ni versit y Center East. According to Mike Went zel, Assistant
Chairm a n o f Stude nt Co un c il 's
Public Relations Co mmittee, the
dri ve collected close to Student
Co uncil' s goal o f o ne hun d red uni ts
of blood per d ay.
Student Coun cil spo nsors two
Red Cross blood dri ves each semester, Went zel said. The d ri ves durin g Greek Week in the fall , an d
d urin g Sl. Pat's in the spring. net
aro und o ne hundred thirt y unils of
blood. T he seco nd dri ve of each
semes ter us ually yie lds aro un d o ne

hundred units. "We've had a real
good turn out this year_ We ' ve
co llected about twelve hundred
uni ts of bloo d," Wentzel said .
The Red Cross provided a fully
manned and eq uipped bloodmobile for th e drive, but Student
Council played a large role in the
e ffort as well. A ccardi ng to
We nt zel. StuCo organized abo ut
thirty wo rkers to help during the
twelve ho urs of collecting. StuCo
also arr anged to have food and
drinks fo r peo ple who donated, and
got the KMNR ro ad show to provide mu sic . " Student Counc il
sho uld be commended fo r all their
hard wo rk. Weco uldn ' t have do ne
th is witho ut them ." said Red Cross
Fie ld Representative Sue Noakes_
Acco rd ing to Noakes. almost
o ne q uart er of all the blood co llected in the Un ited States is co llected at blood d ri ves at co lleges

see Blood Drive page 13
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All organizational meeting times
and places are provided by tbe Student Activity Center, 218 UCW.
Please send all cbanges to tbe aforementioned olTice.

Wednesday, April 24, 1996

6:00 pm : UMR Gaming Association,
314 CE
6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellowship, Mark Twain

tion, ME

9:30 pm: UMR Juggling Club, Miner
Rec

2:00 pm: UMR Band, Orchestra and .
Choir present "Musical Collage,"
Leach Theatre, Castleman

Next Wednesday

Announcements &
Financial' Aid

and

Attention May Graduates

bee

Commencement announcements are

Wednesday
12:00 pm: UMR Booster Club, G&D
· Steakhouse
' 2:30 pm: Student Council, Walnut

6:30 pm: Intercollegiate Knights, G-5
HSS '
6:30 pm : American Nuclear Society,
227 Fulton
7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE

3:00 pm: Lady Miner softball , South- 7:00 pm: Intervarsity Christian Fel· ern lIIinois University-Edwardsville. lowship, Sunrise
(doubleheader), UMR Softball FieId.
6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club, 204
McNutt
6:00 pm: Associated General Contractors, 117 CE
6:00 pm: American Concrete Institute, 218 CE
6:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu, 104 EE
6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg

7:00 pm: Alpha Phi Omega, 114 CE
7:30 pm: SI. Pats Committee, !07C
ME Annex

3:00 pm: M-Club Banquet, Centennial

11:00 am : SWEIDaVinci Society, Library

4:00 pm: Alpha Phi Alpha, Silver &
Gold

6:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu, 104 EE

6:30 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma, 109
CSF

7:00 pm: IEEE, 117 CE

8:30 pm: Omega Sigma, 204 McNutt

7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE

9:00 pm: AFROTC Blue Sabres, 208
Harris

7:00 pm : AIChE, G-3 Schrenk

Monday
12:00 pm : Toas tmasters International, Missouri

7:30 pm:
Schrenk

Tau Beta Si g ma, 125

8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 216 ME
8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi, 215 ME

8:00 pm: Soiar Car team, 103 EMgt
5:30 pm: Raiders, 302 Harris
8:30 pm:
Meramec

6:00 pm: Circle K, !O2 EMgt

8:00 pm : KMNR, !07C ME Annex

7:30 pm: Ko inonia, Walnut
8:00 pm: College Bowl, 31 7 CE

6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg

La

now available in the Registrar's Office
for all students who will be graduating
on May II . These announcements are
provided at no cost to the graduate.
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Free Aerobics Classes. daily this se-

geo
Vol
The
mai

mester in Aerobics room of the MultiPurpose Building. Call Sarah at 4971
or Stephanie at 4225 .

por

For Your Information:
The parking area on . the east side of
Castleman Hall is a 30 minute parking
zone. The area is for visitors to the
campus and for those who have business in Castleman than can be completed in 30 minutes or less. The cost
of a ticket for violating the 30 minute
time limit is $3. Please be considerate
of those who need to park there.

see Aid, page 15

G amma Beta Sigma,
6:00 pm:

GO!, Silver & Gold or

Meramec

6:30 pm : Blue Key, 2 16 ME
· 6:30 pm: Society of Mining Engineers, 216 McNutt
7:00 pm: AIChE, G-3 Shrenk
7:00 pm:
" Meramec

The D avi nci Soc iety ,

Friday

7:00 pm : Association of Black Students, 216 McNutt

3:30 pm: All For Love •. Waln ut
5:00 pm: Chi Epsilon, 114 CE
7:00 pm: SUB Movie: Apollo 13, 104
ME

7:00 pm: American Society of Civil
Engineers, 117 CE

7:00 pm:
McNutt

7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE

7:00 pm: UMR Recital Series presents John and Lorie Francis, \38
Castleman

SHOW-ME ANIME, 204

7:00 pm: National Society of Black
Engineers, 204 McNutt
8:00 pm: College Bowl, 317 'CE
8:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu help session,
101 EE

Tuesday
7:00 pm: UMR Amateur Radio Club,
I!O Buehler Bldg
7:30 pm: .Remmers Special Artist!
Lecture Series, "The Management of
Crisis and Change," presented by retired Gen. Colin L. Powell, former
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
Multi-Purpose Bldg
7:30 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 125 Shrenk

9:00 pm: SUB Movie: Apollo \3, 104
ME

12:30 pm: Psychology Club banquet,
Gallery
12:30 pm: UMR Committee on Campus Environment, Mark Twain
4:30 pm: SAF Board, Walnut

Saturday
10:00 am - 8:00 pm:
Sigma, Mark Twain

5:30 pm: UMR Interfraternity Council. 204 McNutt

Gamma Beta
6:00 pm:

Omega Chi Epsilon, 125

Schrenk
8:00 pm : Kappa Kappa Psi, 215 ME

12:00 pm: UMR Coterie Club Spring
Luncheon and Auction, Zeno's

8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 216 ME

6:30 pm:

Student Counc il , 204

McNutt
6:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, Centennial

8:30 pm: University Relations Committee, Walnut

7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE
7:00 pm : SUB Movie: Apollo 13, 104
ME

Thursday
4:00 pm : Chi Epsi lon, 117 CE
5:30 pm : Sigma Tau Delta, 11 7 ME
6:00 pm: Toastmasters. 109 CSF

7:00 pm : UMR Film Series, " Delicatessen," Leach Theatre, Castleman

9:00 pm : SUB Movie: Apollo 13, 104
ME

7:30 pm : Sl. Pats Committee, !07C
ME Annex

Sunday
1:30 pm : Chinese Student Associa-

9:00 pm:
Harris

Arnold Air Society, 208

- -.... ...
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UMR student studies volcano in Hawaii
And)' Tate
Staff Write~

l~tS&
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Irene Sanchez, a senior in geology
and geophysics at UMR, has always
been interested in mineral exploration.
Las t year, Sanchez was given the opportunity to learn more about that subject by participating in a research
project in Hawaii .
Sanchez explored the structure ,
geology, and mineralogy of the Kilauea
Volcano from Jan uary to April, 1995.
The Kilauea Volcano is located on the
main island of Hawaii . While in Ha-

unc<men~ are

!gis~ar'sOffic<

Ube gra<luating
nuncemen~ are
the gradUate.

--

s. daily this Se.
,moftheMulti.
USarah at 497I

-

waii, Sanchez studied Ute lava and the
gas fro m the vo lcano. Because Kilauea
is not considered to be a dangerous
volcano, shIC was able to explore the
lava very closely.
Sanchez was also able to measure
the mo vements of volcanic faults on
the island. " When a volcano is abo ut
ready to erupt, the crater actu ally begins to increase in size," Sanchez says .
"It mi ght do that for months or years.
But j ust before it does erupt, it gets
somewhat smaller and then it is a good
idea to leave the area."
Sanchez believes that the trip to
Hawaii was a very rewarding experience. " I was able to go out and survey
and be left alone to do my job," she
says. "I was also able to work closely
with the Global Positioning System,

which uses a ne twork of 24 satellites to
measure ground movement of volcanos." Sanchez was able to go on this
trip because of a progra m funded
through the U.S. Geo logical Survey.
While in Hawaii, Sanchez received
class credit from UMR for doing her
project. She 'also wrote a paper about
her project that was published in a
scientific journal in Hawaii .
Sanc hez is thankful for the education that she received at UMR, and says
she found it useful during her research
project. " UMR really prepared me for
the trip to Hawaii," she says. Sanchez
plans to atte nd graduate sc hool at
UMR , and then head to the West Coast
to perform more research. She wou ld
also like to go to Australia and take
part in some mineral exploration there . .

Page 3

UMR announces summer program
Kim Gerke
Staff Writer

This summer, UMR will host
the 1996 Introduction to Engineering cours,(. This five-day course is
desig ned to introduce outstanding
high school juniors to the numerous
engi neering disciplines and engineerin g tools .
Part icipants will exper,ience
campus life, participate in small
group laboratories in four departments of thei~ choice, receive an
overview of all engineering disci-

plines and presentatio ns on methods of analysis and design . Participants will also receive one-half
credit hour to ward a UMR engineering degree.
Students may attend one of
three sessions. TIle sessions are 10
be held June 16-21, July 7-12, and
July 28-Aug . 2. The course requires
a $375 ree that covers registration,
room a nd board a t Thomas
Je ffe rso n Res idence Hall , te xtbooks, and laboratory supplies.
To register for the course, students sho uld contact Walter L. Ries
at UMR' s continuing education
program. The address is: 103 Mechanical Engineering Annex,
UMR , Rolla, MO 65409 - 1560,
phone (573) 341-4132.

Society supplies Seuss soliloquies

n:

iIle east side of

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
WINTER 1996

minute parking

• visilOrs 10 the
Who have busi.
In can be COm.
. less. Thecost
l the 30 minute
! be considerate
.ark there.

The

fiqal exam'nation period will begin Monday, May 6, 1996 at 7:30 a.m. and end at 5:30 p.m., Friday, May 10. t996.
Com.n:Jen finals are scheduled for those courses listed in Section II below. Room a5S1gIl!llents for common ~als WIll ~
announced by .the instructors. The courses not covered in Sections I, n, and ·m are to be arranged by t~e IOstructor In
cooperation with the students in that course.

1.

Ev( ning Course F"mals are scheduled for the evening session during fi nal week. Evening courses are those courses

beguming after 5:30 p.m.
II.

lid, page 15

ComlDon Finals include All Sections of a course.
B

Eng 50

B Eng 110
B Eng 150
Chem 223

Comp Sc 73
EE 61
EE 63
EM t60
HiS! 112, 175, 176
Math 8
Math 21 , 22
Math 204
ME 208
ME 211
ME 213
ME 219
ME 240, 242
ME 280
Pbys
24
Pol Sci 90

23:

IU.

Regular Finals
Fir.;t Weekly Class
Meeting Time

Monday
Moncby
Monday

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

;:30

8:30
9:30
to:30
11:30
12:30
1:30
2:30
8:05 or 8:30
9:30
10:30
t t:05 or t1:30
t2:30
1:30 or 2:05

Monday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday

Wednesday
Tu<sday
Friday
Wednesday
Tue-sday

Wednesday
Tuesday

t:00-3:00
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7: 30-9:30
7:30-9:30
t:00-3:00
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
t:00-3 :00
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
t:00-3:00
7:30-9 :30

a

News Editor

Sigma Tau Delta, the English honors society, will hold an unus ual book
reading this Wednesday, April 24 at
the puck. Instead of Shakespeare or
Milton, the group will read selected
works by the world famous author Dr.
Seuss. The event will begin at 11 :30
a. m. and will run through I :30 p.m.

Thursday

Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday

Friday
Tuesday

Friday
Thur>day
Mondoy
Monday

Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday

With classes winding dow n and
tests and term papers piling up, the
group felt students and staff could use
a bruk from all the stress of school.
"We needed an author the campus
could relate to," commented one of the
group's members, "and everyone loves
Dr. Seuss." Students will hear some of
the classics like Cat in the Hat and
Green Eggs and Ham as well as some of
the later works by the beloved
children ' s author.
Everyone is encouraged to attend
and regress back to childhood for a few
minutes with Sigma Tau DeltlL "One
book, two book, red book, blue book."

. PROOFREADIN,G PLUS

4

Make it professional!
,

For help with dissertations, theses, research papers, etc ...
Contact Margie at 341-3114 (Monday-Friday 8:30-5)
Please leave a message if I dOD~ answer,
Ore-mai l margie@rollanetorg

Stu,C o
Booksale

Final Exam Time

3:30-5:30
1O:00-t2:00
1:00-3:00
7:30-9:30
t:00-3:00
1O:00-t2:00
3:30·5:30
t:00-3:00
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
3:30-5: 30
10:00-12:00
3:30-5: 30
3:30-5 :30

According to the Student Academic Regulations all requests to chan ge the fina l schedule because of conflicts or havin~ th~ or
more examinations scheduled on one day • are to be made in the Regislr:!f'S Office at least one week before the begmnmg of
the final examination week ll (Friday April 26).

--

Douglas Sobery

An eadlJ, economicalWalj to
bUIJ ~dellbookd

Starting Monday, April 8th
ON the World Wide Web!!!
1)

Go to StuCo's Home Page at
''http://www.umr.edu/- stuco"
)
Sellers: Fill out the simple form for each bool
you want to sell, or get forms from the StuCo office.
Forms will then be placed on the web.
)
Buyers: Browse the forms for books you want
a buy.
For more info. Contact Student Council
202 UCW
341-4280
stuco@umr.edu
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There's no limit to what we can do
- with your help.
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Association...
Fighting Hearl Dlsea58
. and Stroke

AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION"
MEMORIALS & TRIBUTES

IJEDA®
Muscular Dystrophy Association
People help MDA. ..
because MDA helps people.

1-800-572-1717

1-800-AHA-USAI
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This space provided as 8 public service.
01994, American Heart AssocIation
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COUNTS
Whatever causes you
are giving to now, set a
goal to increase your
giving to a level that will
make a permanent and
positive difference.Give
Five - 5 hours a week
and 5% of your income.
The rewards will make
you feel like a winne r
every day of your life.
For more information ,
call 1-800-5~IVE-5.
Here's f Cl st -ClctLvcg reL~ef
frow.. tltle -press lAr e of scltl oo LI c;rClo!lAClhvcg
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The Life and Times...
Engineers' Worst Fears

SAl ·

~~

Greetings, my fine and feath·
ered friend.s~ You're halfway
through Dead Week Eve ... do you
know where your g.p.a. is?
This week, boys and girls, I'm
going to bring you a little something
that's long overdue. See, engineer·
ing majors are a bit of a strange lot.
We know this. We accept this. And
goodness knows that everybody else
agrees with this. too. But see ,
there ' s a reason why we ' re so
strange. For four (or five or twelve)
years of our college career, we're
told that what we do once we gradu.
ate will affect millions of lives and
so we'd better not screw up. Who,
us? Under a wee bit of pressure?
Nah. Okay, maybe. But see, that
one little sentence about not screw·
ing up festers in the back of our poor
decrepit minds into the proverbial
mountain of worries and fears from
just a molehill. Hence, we end up
just a smidge on the odd side. Any·

way, in order that any of you psychol·
ogy majors out there (or, heck, any
technological types who just haven ' t
done so yet) can figure us out and write
a Nobel Prize winning paper on the
inner-workings of the er;lgineer mind.
I now present to you (in no particular
order):
Engineers' Worst Fears (or Stuff
That Makes Us Twitch a Lot)
I. The Law of Cosines is found to be
unconstitutional.
2. Finding out that the meaning of life
is not i = vIR .
3. A Physical Education requirement
to graduate.
4. Hewlett Packard goes bankrupt.
5. HP's are replaced by Casios.
6. IBM sells out to Macintosh.
7. Company's really do hire folks
based only on their g.p.a.
8. A new amendment to require an "A"
on 'the E.I.T. to graduate.
9. The world reverts back to 5" floppies.

10. Flannel plaid goes out of style.
II. Denim is banned in the U.S.
12. The very first engineering device
you ever design, produce, promote,
and sell ends up killing the author of
"Dilbert."
13. Having to hold a conversation
with a History major about non-engineering topics.
14. Having to hold a conversation
with anyone about non-engineering
topics.
15. Having to hold a conversation.
16. Having a non-engineer as a boss.
17. Lawyers
18. Having a lawyer as a boss.
19. Your yearly bonus is based solely
on your ability to spell.
20. Doors that swing only one way.
21. The cd option breaks down on
your 486DX.
22. Windows ' 95.
23. Computers with less than4 MB of
RAM .

see Life, page 12

~--------------------------------------------------------~

SUBCONSCIOUS
The SUB April Fools Comedy Series ends Wednesday, April 24 with
Tommy Blaze. He is best known for
spearheading "The Newz," a syndicated sketch show airing nightly nationwide, and he has been featured as a
guest star on NBC ' s "Friends."He will
be appearing in the UC-East cafeteria
from 8-9 p.m.
Although circumstances beyond
our conlrol prevented comedian Frank
King from performing last Wednesday,
SUB would like to say thank you to
everyone who showed up. To make up
for King ' s absence, SUB will be presenting 'hypnotist Mark Pittman next
Wednesday, May I, at 8:00 in Centennial Hall.
The SUB movie this weekend
(April 26 & 27) is the Academy Award
winning Apollo 13. It stars Tom Hanks,
Kevin Bacon, Bill Paxton, Gary Sinise,
and Ed Harris. It seemed to be the
perfect mission: another trip to the
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Sherman R.o.bertson '~ring$ 'the
blues sound·. to life
w ith his second release, Here. And
Now. If you haven '! hear..d'!ulything
from Sherman before, he ii' a great
guitar player with a Texps blues
sound. His singi ng reminds me a IOl
of Robe rt Cray. Besides sayi ng he
plays some grealguit. r-based blues,
it is hard to put him in a category. He
has quite a diverse' background. He
started out playing the blues in small
Houston c lubs at the age ~,i 1·7. 'He
was discovered Ul the early 80's and'
joined a zydeeo- band in Louisiallit.
Sherman had to get back to the blues'.
cont~inpora ry

VE·5.

--

8

a

1'. I;>aI)iels
Rage Against the' Macltine
Evil E mpire

Sony
Pe rforma nce
8
Sound Q ua lity 8

Sherman Robertson

ITS FIN ALL Y HERE! Thislongawai ted second a lbum release has fiI13Uy made iL The fa ns were going
nuts and demanded something lhat sur·
passed the pedestal on which .the last

saying "Now people come up!" This is
a clue that they are ba,k. With neW stuff
and ready to pick up \vliere tlwy \eft off.
l'BuUs ol1,..Parade" is an awesome
song with a phreakIn awesome line

c ha ir, c~r si;a.~ ro~Iter, or whatever yp'u
got and nod .that I\ead t6 the rhy$'n.

moon for three of NASA's fmest aslronauts. But when Apollo 13 pilot Jim
Lovell uttered a simple, heart-stopping
message across the dead of space,
"Houston ... we've got a problem," mission control and the rest of the world
would soon learn that something had
gone horribly wrong.
Acclaimed fIlmmaker Ron Howard
directs this exhilarating true story of
the crew that braved impossible odds.
All movies are shown at7 and 9 p.m. on
both Friday and Saturday nights in the
Mechanical Engineering, Room 104.
SUB officer elections will be held
April 25 . !fyou have served at least one
semester on SUB, you are eligible to
run for one of these leadership positions. Stop by the SUB office upstairs
in 218 UC-West to fill out an application.
Please bring your student ID to all
free SUB events. !fyou have any questions, call the office at 341-4220.
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Sean Cordes

.

THE UMR FILM FESTIVAL

. . . Webster's H.o

at Castleman

20 ( or so) lines by a man with a very large dictionary
Ca ptt~fa.t e : s urr ende r en fi"ed
terms .
Ther{~are m any s ~lll atip ns and
i mpulS,es \"h ich rese uil<.l h sh ackl es.
A bell J hat sWings \Vit h the evers way ing Ye ice e f.reasone.d pass ie ns.
We .gi\,~: q~:r.$elv es to in~m enlS and
years, t2 ~~'i~;eme f~i~nds~nd leng
held mapnerisms. If [ speak with my
mq uifi

f~~4, pl\,ase u.n<ierstand th at

r'

~~:!~~~~~l~
...

.

"

again. Semeday ]'11 hi t the ball. Whe n
] de, leek .out. M aybe they will find jt
in a fi e ld e'utside the park. [ de n '.t
knew. but [ trust w hat you are , therefore I share this wi th ye u .
W e reap tlte .ocea n th~ t breaks in a
s t.e len \<iss .·We beara variety .of masks
daily • .one fe r every task; safety is a
concesslo nal ·lns tiI,lCl. Res L ass ured.

I wi ll wear this lie fo r feed. fe r
he.8 Ith , as a s ign of my ce nde lences
tD (he necessities of life. However, I
m ust admit the real reasen. T his will
be de ne in the he pe .of .obtai ning the
um b re ll a s ta nd I have a lw ays
wan ted .
.•
I toe, wi ll alse censum,":th at final
drow ni ng d rink: a'pre mise of tempe ·

we concede t.e .our kingdenis, be what .Ial bliss and agenizing tomo rrows, a
.. ~ley m ay. If onl y te fe~lth~ stren g th .oJ (Jccting trai l .of birds. But t make
~ ui',.eyi~&. .our .own reari";~. ]~ ~egard to . •' these 6~ws in the name efg'ro.wing a
fa~ lu re: s eme will wallow in the sty .of .brightertree. Later. I " 'ill gat her the '
£iri w from Oje grou~d; thibs w hat
Breke n' eges. and ve w te hiJi.ld a \val l.
we use te bui.ld e ui he uses. And as
O nl y then wil l they centinue . We all
..} go fen hagai n. Again .w e ma rch .o ut thi: str aws slip· fre m pll\fe. I shall
like " nd less sacks .of dirt, . seek~n g the: replace th em . Seme will n'e t like my
hOl)le. l wiIi. '. reasen . [ wili clCcerate
!lold .of perceptual wcrq.:
.Once ITip re, .frem··the tep. E ndless
se.me walls .in re d. Oth ers w ill be
pJ~yba#sw~ enact ' ''; repeti.tie ns .of decer ated i n. w hi te. I sha!'1 have
·· fl.~w in hopes .of cul minating p.,r(ec- 'bIli.6Js.: carpet, p urp le 'w l ils, blbe
"

,tie n. TiI]1e pulls and Bigs upon th,e
r:r.a-me. A o icycle d[ag~ th.e ,gre unil

..~~:ith

f1att~l)ed iires . .

on Tuesday, April 30,

DELICATESSEN
w ith MA RI E-LAU R E
DOUGNAC, DO MINIQUE
PINON. Directed by JEANP IE RRE J EU NET a nd
MARC CARO . Thi s most
unusual comedy is about a bizarre and desperate Parisian
butc he r wh o di sco ve rs a
rather inventive solution to a
meat shortage in the area. [n
French with English subtitles.
France. 199 1-R .

Limited Number of FREE Student Tickets are
Available at the Castleman Box Office,
Beginning at 6:00 PM TUESDAY
Show Starts at 7:00 PM
LEACH THEATER CASTLEMAN HALL

Blue Key selects Miner of the Month

s~ies . T lte ethe rs w a l heJ.p in e.

From th e mud s lung fre m . b elp.w ,

.\V~ :l! jj~i1 9 a strenger \yoi id. :

Blue Key
SO U RCE

The M iner .of the Mo nth- is an
award spensered by the U.MR C hapter
of the Blue Key -Natienal Fratemity.
The purpose .of the award is te recegnize students who have made outs tanding' individual centrib utie ns te the
cam pus and/e r Re lla community. Ap·
plicatiens are inv ite d throug h mes t

A W££ BIT 0' IRISH
eul. Ye u sho uld knew (he bas ic ferBria n Ges nell
St. Pat 's

mula for a swe atshirt by new: Sl. Pat's

'97. UMR. shamrocks. snakes. cegs.
etc. Just remember, no references to
alco he l .o r an y ill ega l s ubs tances .
More details will ceme .o ut nex t semes-

Sl. Pat's '96 is new behind us. and it
was definitely the BEST E VER ! New
we are faced with dead week, whose
name aptly fe res hade ws the follewing
weeks of EX AMS ! A ll that is le ft .of
this semester is twe weeks .of tort ue us
studying and unyielding stress. And
the n yo u are free fer the s ummer. Free
to have fun and take a break. even
(he ugh mest of us wi ll be werkin g at
meni aljebs .or suffenn g threu gh a summer semes ter of cellege .. .or be th . A nywa~. yeu' ll have a little ti me .off amids t
(he bus tles of summer life. so make it

ter. se be geu ing yo ur ideas ready.
T his is a lso a geed time te leek back
and thank all the peo ple w ho cont ributed te SI. Pat's '96. A lo t .of peo ple
helped make it the BEST EVER. but
the ones who he lped the mos t were
th ose whe partic ipated in the events .
Everyo ne w ho came o ut to the events,
to enter or just to watch, was making
SI. Pat's th e greate s t celebratien
areund. A rec ap .of the first place
winners of th ese events follows. inc luding the '96 Queen of Leve and
Beauty and her runners up.
Overall - Me n's Al pha- Epsilon Pi.

counl. Foren l} a sma ll fraclle n .of ye ur Wemen's Chi Omega: Parade · Fleat
summer lim e ye u ceuld make yo urself . Tau Ka pp a Epsd on. No n ·F lea t
ne h and fa mo us your nex t semester in
Daughters of the Lio n: Fe llies . Full
Re ll a. Ye ur key te.allthi s wealth and
Beard Delta T au De lt a. Novelty Beard
glery IS .thre ugh the 1997 Sl. Pat's Daug hters of the Lie n. Greenes t PerSweatshin design contesl. Yes. ye u sen Chi Omega. Sl. Pat's Ji ngle Sigma
ceuld earn up te S I 00 and the fame of Phi Epsilon. Most SI. Pat's Sweatshirts
having your design wern all over Ro lla
in O ne Mj nu te Alpha Epsile n Pi. Me st
if yeu submit the winner entry. If yeu
Sl. Pat's Garters in O ne Minute Alpha
can't draw, summer is the perfect time Epsi lon Pi. Shamreck Shuule Kappa
to m~et up with ho metown buddies
Alp h a. J e l\ · O S lu rpi n g C on test
with ar ti stic ta le nt who co u ld he lp you
Lambda Chi Al pha. Men's Sumo Suits

Theta Xi. Women's Sumo Suits Kappa
Delta. Shillelagh Cenies t Sigma Tau
Gamma. We men's Wa lk ing Sti ck
Kappa Delta. Town Beard Grizzly
Ka m es. Leprechaun Leek-a-Like Zeta
Tau Alpha; Ge nzo and Games - Me n's
Velleyball Pi Kappa Al pha, Wo me n's
Ve lle yba ll Ch i O me ga , Me n's Bat
Race Alpha Epsile n Pi, We men's Bat
R ace Daughters .o f the Lien. Cudgel
Centest Alpha Eps ile n Pi. Obstacle
Ceurse Sig ma Pi. Menkey Ro lls Theta
Xi, 12 Ounce Das h Alpha Epsilen Pi,
Shille lag h Tess Sigma Phi Epsilen .
TInee-Legged Bat Race Lambd a C hi
Alpha. Q uarters Lambda Chi Alpha.
Ten Man Beat Race Alpha Epsilon Pi.
Four en the Fleer Alpha Epsilen Pi and
Queen .of Love and Beauty Je nny Lynn
Devereux .of Sig ma Pi. First Runn er Up
Jedi Co urti n .o f Si gm a Nu. Secend
Runner Up Trina Fe x .of Alpha Epsile n
Pi. Tllifd Runner Up Carrie Will iams
.of Theta X i and Feurth Ru nn er Up
An gel a Haines .of Kappa A lpha.
Congratula tions to all these peeple
and erganizatiens. Start thinki ng .of
sweatshir t ideas, and do n't forge t abou t
o ur web page at hUp: //w ww.umr. ed u/
- stp ats if yeu get bored. T he summer
is the perfect time to think abo ut the
BEST EVER SI. Pat's beca use it is o nl y
324 DAZE AWA Y'
'

campus erganizatiens.
The Miner .of the Menth fo r Janu -

ary/Febru ary is Karen Flewers. Fle w ers is aj unie r maj ering in Psyche legy .
Duri ng J anu ary and February. Flewers
put in ever 60 he urs .of velunteer werk
at T he Stress Ce nter. The Outpatient
Cl inic at Phelps C e unt y Regie na l
Medi cal Center and th e SI. Jam es ·
Nursing He me. Her werk ra nged from
visiting with patien ts and werking e n
craft activities to reading to. patients
and cenducti ng self·esteem activities .
Flewers is actively inve lved in C hi
O mega, w here she is Chair .of Cemmunity Service: she alse serves e n the
Pan he llenic Ce uncil.
Blue Key salutes Flewers for her
contributie n te o ur comm unity.

The StuCo Minute
Ka rl Schmi tt
Stu Co

A t (h e fi nal Stu dent Ceu ncil
meeting o f the yea r, student issues
co n tinue to come in. One of the
bigger iss ues is that of o ut-of-cl ass
tes tin g. T his iss ue is c urrent ly being
s ubmitt ed te UMR 's St rategic Ac·
tio n P lan. T he Str ategic Actien Plan
is used by Chanceller Jehn Park and
the camp us leaders to decide on
what the Univers it) will werk in the
up and co mlllg ye ar. Of the -10
Strateg ic ActIO n Pl an items tha t Stu·
dem C o un c il submiued last ye ar 20
are being wo rked a ll extensively : so
by sUbnlllling. this iss ue to the Stra·
te g ic Ac tIO n Pl an. Student Council
he pes that muc h headway can be
made on the out of c lass testing
s itu atio n.
Thursday ni g ht the new Stud e nt Ce unc il o ffic e rs conduc ted
C o mmill ee C hair ,in te rviews and
decided w ho we uld fill the 20 ava il-

able C hair and Ass istant C hair pes itiens fer the 1996-1 997 academic
ye ar. The new Chairs and A~s istant
Chairs are as fo llews :
Ca mpus Im preveme nts .chair
P a ri s Ng. Assis ta nt M e li ssa
McLean : Cemputing Affairs Chair
A aron Schrader: Externa l Fund ing
Chair Bob Babcock. Ass istant R ick
G o ld ammer: Inte rcampus Cemmunicat ie ns Chair Mi ke Maye r. Assistant Jeremy Vandenbark: Int ercul·
tu r a l Re la t ion s Ch a ir Cand ice
Yoder. Ass istant A bdallah Sadegh:
Pa r ent ·Alumn i Re latio n s Ch a i r
Lucy Knaup. ASSistant Andy Dare:
Prefesslenal Soci~ties C haii Phil
Gong. A s" stant Jehn Jeh nsen: Pub·
lic Re lations Chair Mike Wentze\.
Assistan t Kim McWard: Stu dent
Services Chair Chds Pe lka. Ass is·
tan t Eric Chambers and U ni vers ity
Rela tiens C hair Jerry Gander. Ass istant A nd rea Sebaug h.
Cengra tul at ie ns te all .o f the
new Chairs and Ass istant Chai rs.
T ha nks again to all o f the curren t
Stude nt Ceunc il mem bers. Chairs.
and Assistant Chairs fe r a very pro·
duct ive and o ut stand ing year.

,If

,If

, 1996
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Baseball drops three to UMSL in MIAA play
Sports Scores
Miner Baseball

are

Nathan Erdman

Missollri·R()lla ..

........21
...... 1

Mi ssouri-S t.loui s
Missouri·Rolla

....... ... ... 19
.... ........... 0

MiSSOur1 -Sl.Ioui s
Missouri·Red'a..

..4
................ .. 6

Missouri-St.louis

Mi ssouri -Sl.loois..

Missouri·Rolla ..

...6

........................... 0

Lady Miner Softball
Lincoln........
M iss()lIri· Rnlla

~ers.

Flow.

Psychology.

ll)',Flowers
untet, work

Lincoln...........
Missouri-Rolin

..... 3
................. 11

. ........................... 2
... .4

Lindenwood...
M issollri-Rolla ..

... ...... 5
.... J I

, Outpatient

y Regional

, 51. James

ranged from

working on
to

............ I
. ...... 4

Lindenwood..
Missouri-Ro lla..

... 12
. .... 6"

MissouriW eslcm
Missouri-Ro lla ...

palien~

:nacti\'ities.
olred in Chi

Washburn ...
Missouri-Rolla

·ofCommu·
[Ves on the

Central Mi ssouri Slate
Missouri -Rolla

,.'" fo, her

Empo ria S tale
MissOllri-Rolla ..

.... 4
........0

..... 5
........ ........ 1
. 11
..... 5

mily.
.. .. 2
.. .. 5

Northeast Mi ssouri Slone ....... .
Missouri-Rolla ....

te
Chairposi·
I academic
.d Assistanl

NortJl wesl Mi ssouri Slal c .... .............. 8
Missouri-Rolla ..
. ........ .4

Miner Tennis
Drury.
Missouri -Rolla

....... 5
... 2

al Funding

Central Mi ssouri ..
Missouri-Rolla.

.. .... .. 9

;islantR"k
Is Commu,

Missouri-51. Loui s
Missouri-Rolla ....

en~ Chair

Melissa
Tail' Chair

...... 0

.............. 1
........ 6

IYef. Assis.
1:lnl,rcul r Candice
ah Sadegh:
ons Chalf
~nd)

Dare:

Chair Phil
Inson: Pub·
\Venlzel.

e: Siudeni
Ika. ASlisUOirerSl~

ander. AI'

Miner Golf
Mi ssouri -SI. Louis ............
Missouri-Rolla .. ..
Uncoln .............. .

Ranked Rivermen blast Miners in Saturday twinbill 21-1, 19-0
~

......... 425
.. .... ...... 434
...... 487

Miner Golfers
Pinkerton/Missey .............................. 143

Mchrermryanl .............................. .... 148
Panka/NcCn1.1nn ..............: ...... _......:. 143

According to head coach Travis
Boulware, Banfield was effective for
several reasons. "He has an unbeliev-

Staff Writer

able curve, a good change up, and a
decent fas tball, he was able to keep
them off balance." Kevin Hill came on
in relief to earn the win for the Miners,
allowing no runs over 3 1/3 innings of
work. "He ' s good eno ugh to pitch
against any team in the conference, he

The Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla
Miners dropped three of four games to
the Missouri-St. Louis Rivermen this
pas t weekend at the Miner Baseball
Field . The Miners end their season
with a record o f 14-23-1 , 6-11-1 in
confere nce play.
The Miners stunned the natio nally
ranked Ri verm en on the first game of a
Sunday doubl e header, after getting
hammered by them the prev ious day,
beatin g the m 6-4 . After UMSL took a
1-0 lead, the Miners scored two in the
fourth on a RBI double by Nath an
Wade and a run scoring s ing le by Matt
Brya nt. In the s ixth the Rivermen took
adv antage of a Wade error and three
Mike Banfield walks. two with the
bases loaded to score three runs in the
innin g on jus t one hit, g iving the
Rivermen a 4 -2 lead. An Andy Dial
single scoring Mike Williams in the
bottom of the s ixth cut the UMSL lead
to 6-3 . In the seventh, the Miners took

Dave Repp

Dwight Ipock slides into third during a recent Miner baseball
game. The Miners lost three of four games to Missouri-St.
Louis last weekend to finish their season at 14-23-1_
advantage of Rive rm en mis takes. The
Miners also scored three runs on just
one hit. Errors by Mike Stinnet and
pitcher Curt Salata coupl ed with a walk
and a hit batter allowed the Miners to
rally. Dial' s run scoring s ing le was the
only Miner hit in the inning. Dw ight

Ipock, Dan McGinnis and Wade all
scored in the seventh for UMR, giving
the Miners an eventual 6-4 upset win.
Banfield was the starting pitcher for
the Miners. Banfie ld worked 5 2/3
innings allowing just two earned runs
and striking out four. but walking six.

made quality pitches. He' s going to be
a great pitcher," Boul ware said of Hill.
The Miners dro pped the nightcap
to the Ri vermen by a score of 6-0. The
Miners mustered j ust three hits in the
game. The Rivermen singled the Miners to death racking up 11 hits in the
game, all of which were singles. Tom
Winkleman kept the Miners in the
game, but a stagnant 'Miner offense
doomed him to a loss . Winkleman gave
5 e arned runs over 6 1/3 innings.
Boulware commented on Winkleman's
performance. "To pitch as well as he
did against that team is a great accomplishment. I'm proud of the way he
pitched, he' ll be one of our top pitchers

see Baseball, page 13
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J·enn iferFrazer
Cross~90untry

Junior '
Top Performances:

Track and Field
1996 Sta;tistics;

2nd at l.indenwood
5th at SIU:Edward.
8th at MO. Southern
17th at MIAA Champ
18th at NCAA
Regio nal
Frazer was a member of
the 1994a.nd 1995 AIIAcademic Teams

...

1st at Centrr
2M atSouth\l I
2nd at NCe.
(5'4" juml
.tIhin tW(
~4 total
1994, j995A

AVG .. 397

HR

4

....
Ii"

r
1;

!~

Best Javelin 151'
~est Sli6tput 4~'9'
45 totalpoin!§ , .
(AI~oa.lihel:>aFK~r

fo'!,: uM~,fi:)(iu~aiil ;;

Bin Unzick:er
Swimming, Junior

'B'
Soccer
Sophomore
DefensemanIMiqtielder
1995 Statistics·:

••••iiiiiiil.F

Goals : 13
ASsists :.1
Points: 27
MIAA Bankings :
1st In goals
A rd in pgints
p'layer of the We~k (2)
211<\ tea(i1!'",MIAA
·/NCAA Honors(
...

~

V

Top Performances: 200-breaststroke: 2:08.40 afMideast Regional
(4 firsts, 1 second)
400 1M: 4:03.25 at NCAAII Championships
(4 firsts, 1 second, 12th at NCAA II)

V

~

V

J

V

Matt Bryant
.

+\>tte~.mAIH::entraIR~glon

H9norable mentio'n' AII-

tl
L

Baseball
Sophomore Outfielder/Pitcher
.::.:~.

1996 Statistics: .286 Avg.

5 HR

35 RBI

~ear

~ional

Wednesday, April 24, 1996

Voting is open to all current UMR students on
the World Wide Web (http://www.umr.edu/
"'miner). There will be both a male and female
athlete selected. Write-in votes are permitted.
Name and student number of the person
voting must be provided (to avoid repeat
voters): Nominations were made by the
Missouri Miner sports staff. The deadline for
voting will be Thursday, April 25, at midnight.
All votes will remain confidential. The Miner
will report on the winners in our last issue of
the year on May 1. (All photos courtesy of
UMR Sports Information)
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"
2J

27

"
"53

"
"
112

'~

80

...

"

~;.

..

r!~...
I:;

10'

".

117

".

m

123

,,.

".

m

12.

ACROSS

27 Revealing oral 52
53
blunder
• 30 ·August Moon· 54
eslablishmenl
55
Preserves beel 32 Barred room
56
Directed
33 Corrida shouts · 57
:r~c;~:i~y!~or 35 Kind of milk
; 58
,he Hunter"
36 CO reso~
• 59
Tarradiddles
39 Oeferenllal bow 6 1
Nourish
41 Code or colony .' 62

1 Falls soun~

5 Man on a hog
10
15

~~

21
22
23

~~ ~~~ri~~~ leller

26 Burden

42 WC'lnderer
43 As stubborn as 44 Aged beer

Gustave
107 Germs

46 Elihu and family
47 Brooklyn institute

111 Flip Query?
117 Holy Roman
emperor
118 Place of combat
120 Spooky
121 Chip, as slone
122 Auricular
123 Kilmer poem
124 Uncanny
125 Sea bird

48 Bolivia's neighbor:
abbr.
50 - Bernardino
51 Prelly - picture
55 Wear away
58 Botches
59 IL lown
60 Lounges
63 Gr. teller
64 Tub events

126 Defendant's

66 Meadow

place
127 Planet
128 Oismal
129 Grasp the
meaning of
DOWN
1 Jazz phrase
2 Dilly
3 U.S. author/critic
4 Calorie counlers
5 Aromatic herb

68 Rents
69 Tried
70 Girt from the
pool
71 Reserved
72 Mexican homes
73 Make suitable
74 Lover
77 Broadway oHering
78"- kick oul of
. you~

6 Utopian
7 :Show 80<\'·

92

W"

101 Apartment
104 Study rooms
105 French artist.

~~~:;

45
person
49 Gov!. gpo

12.

lIa lia's capital

- de combat
Wall hanging
Besl and Ferber
Self-satisfied
8.P.O.E. member
U.S. illuslrator
Type 0.' number
Pub dnnk

~~~~~fOd

64 Distend.
• 65 More antIquated

r

composer
8 Ivy League
students
9 Makes buoyant
again
10 Forage plant
11 NHL great
12 Read the - act
125
13 Memoranda
14 Kind of preview
1.5 Flowering plants
16 Japanese
aborigine
17 - ex machina
Energetic activity 89 Ponselle and
18 Abstract being
Bonheur
Tree wilh large
90 Ne t
28 Fender faull
pods
Lauder
91 Swedish explorer, 29 Misfortunes
Mer~ury's
Hedin
31 Rose fruit
sandals
92 Me-looer
34 American lIalfish
93 Toe the line
36 Residue
FliSS
94 1984 Peace
37 Young salmon
Showy
Nobelist
38 Yukon garment
Arduous journeys
96 Font for holy water 39 Obstacle
Head or nag
98 Number 01 events 40 Algonquian
in succession
supernatural
100 Vicinities
power

,,.

67

72
75
76

80
81
84
86
87

~~~e~eal

109 StY~I~h

110 Vaticinator
112 Forest creature
113 Regal title
114 Conceming

Monte.
It's been a while, but I'm still
dreaming of ya ...
Guess who

Thanks AEPi for coming out and supporting us during our soccer games !!
Love, DOL

Kristen
Congratulations on the big job.
Don't forget to look for a "monsanto
man!"
ZLAM, Kim Me

Marisa,
Just face it-- boys are not philosophers like we are.
KellyM.

Thanks Clark fo r all the help and support this year!
Love,DOL
Brad Jackson,
Congrats on being elected linle sister guide ... hope yo u're up for the challenge, we can get a little rowdy ! It's
going to be a great semester!
Love,DOL

I love Golden Grahams!!

Spring '96 Pledge Class
Thanks for taking me with yo u. It
was a lot of fun.
ZLAM. Cassie
Kelly and Marisa
Hey, guys, look at the ceiling!
ZLAM. Leigh

Missy and Kelly, I love guns! BANG!
BANG!
ZLAM, Rache l

Congratulations on f1l'S t place, Zeelite! Cassie, You are doi n g the
GREATEST job as president! We all
love and respect yo u!

Nancy;
You are doing such a good job. You
are the cololest roomie.
ZLAM. YR

R achel.
Yo u're the coo les t roo m ma te .
Thanks for being so sweet.
ZLAM, YR

Zeta loves Zee-lite!
We love you Doris!
ZLAM - Fall '95 Pledge Class
MTV's singled out sounds like Rolla,
fo r the girl.
K.M .• T.A., c.P .• A.H ., B.B., and L.G.
- fabu lous perfonnance at Greek Sing.
girls!
ZLAM, the other Cassandra
I luv MBS! ZLAM - Cassandra S.

by Henri Arnold

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each sq uare, to form
four ordi nary words.

VUSEA

tHUCHAN

) I I

I

IPLOMYCI
r X')

83 T ennis shot
84 Hardy lass
85 Tire support
88 T.S. Eliot
creation
90 Used a
teeterboard
91 Nude runner
94 Visit a tralloria
95 Pub missile
97 Arafars gpo
99 Work up in new
form
102 Decrease in
intensity
103 - incognita
105 Andrea106 Decree
107 !Le~per
0 S eaveBea_ver"

Hey,MLE!
Have you kissed your grandpa
lately??
Spring '96

Jeff Rick
Look! you're in the personals once
again!

~ ~ ~ ~I.!lC!l

79 - Dei
82 - bono publico

Congratu lations to AEPi's new eboard: Izzy, Comer, Sherer, Jackson,
Joel, and the rest of yo u!!!
Love, DOL

Congrats to DOL's new e-board: Miya,
Swanson, angie, Carrie, and Trina!!
Let's get pumped for another great
year!! !

(
" ft~ Nt fii)ft ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

UK

Answer here:

WHAT TH E
BA6 Y 5 J TTE~
C OLLECT E 17_.

t]

ofl

Now arrange the ci rcled leners to
form t he surprise answer, as sug·
gested by the above cartoon.

I I I )"t XXX1 J

see Solutions, page 12
115 Turner 01 films
t16 Hied
119 After
deductions

Zee-lite loves Ed, Andy, and J.T.! You
guys rule!!

Don't be so blue. This weekend
we'll go out and pull chicks.

HNIC
Hey, Zetas! Seen yo ur pillows lately?
ZLAM, SPRING '96 P ledge Class
Walkout - Spring '96! Our pledge class
"rocks'"
Tara. Sorry about the swing!
ZLAM. Anne, Marisa, and Leigh
Missy and Kelly
What time is it? Where did your
pillows go?
ZLAM, Spring '96 P ledge Class
Amy H ., Bridget,
We were a little too nice to you on
our walkout, so be prepared fo r us to
strike at a later date.
ZLAM. YLS

Congrats Gome~
Red'
Hey, Wood.
Given out any vitamins lately?
Dume
Hey Burt,
Why do yo u gotta dis me like that?
SMOC
CQngrats UMR Men's and Women',
Mucking Teams!!! First place in Na·
tionals!!!
The Men of Sig Ep
Big Bro,
Yo u made us sleep on the floor fOl
that? Great Spring Break, guys.
B.L.

Amanda M ills,
How was a nig ht without yo ur pillow? I love MBS!
ZLAM, YLS

To Everyone,
Thank you for your blood.

Cassandra P.'s big sister rocks!

Ever seen a 5 1/2 foot Woody??

L.S.O.T .W .S . loves Sigma Nu!
Melinda. Cassandra. S ~a nnon, and
Mandy
Watch your pillows.

203 & 219
Congratulations. ZTA new initiates!!!
We are so proud of you!!!

ZLAM, a zela o~ revenge
Bart.

see GOSSip, page

1~

AI)

1H1
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by Daryl Cag le

by Timothy Sniffen

J
j

g

off the mark

Cled lettllfSlo
15Wer,assug.

icartoon.

§

g:

by Mark Parisi

Los Angeles Times 2/28/96

1" #''1 ~£ SoM£WHAI GRA-riFYIN~
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DAVE

-ruE' BIG PJC'luR£.· .

by David Miller
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Calls flooded in to the Griffith Observatory from people wondering
if strange lights in the sky caused the Northridge earthquake. The
quake caused a blackout, allowing many to see stars for the first time.
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Gossip
in tlii~ 'i6ti;~tllnent, Nar~Jnski '

;~~i~~i~

;~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;*~-;;;;~-;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;; {!1g. agalMtlhe Univ~;sity

of

fI.~i;:

Sd0ricColun:ibrii.next Friday, On Sat-

· ~ti\ilyandSui;daY: tifey wi(r tr~ve.tJci
St Louis 10 "eoiilpcie iil Divisional~,

.'..

'aild, 00 the we'elc;eOd",of May 5, the
,
'i ~ Epe~.ndKirk ~hli!e;squaciwill trayiip lci T<:iwa"';o
Naninsk\' iri Foil. Air three moved comp,ete ,at Secti.onals, 'They are·exthroug~'l?o~ ,Play' wi~ou( much d'ffi~ ',peeted 10 dd' cj~ite welk'in each ,M
cOlty ~~d:wihl <>Q , toIhi"ciEliinln;ro " 4i~$ii'ind;h6p.ifutly. iJP~itl ng. 4iJrl~ a
iions, ~~ff{,;~,;s ~J'k~~ o~i '~~tly, f~\v ~f ihese largencl;qbls {vitl! co:n;
, liti(PoWet~ ~!!d Nar~in~ki w~nt 'oll' to titiu'ed ,a uts,tiinding pcrforinan,ce, '

Solutions

CELL

OlE S

SKIM

A S PEN
S ALAAM
PENAL
SMARTY PANT S
NASA
ROMA
HORS
ARRA S
EON AS
S MUG

ELK

FLAGG

ORDIN AL

A LE

B LOA T
OLD E R
S TARLET
HUSTLEANOBU S TLE
CAR 0 B
EST E E
TAtARIA
ADO
SPLASHY
TRE KS
EGG
S AM P
RO S A S
S EINE
SVEN
A PER
OeEY
DE SMON DTUTU
STO UP
S ERIE S
AREA S
FLAT
DEN S
DORE
MICROBES
HEAD SOR T AI L S

DTHQ

ARENA

WE lAD

K N AP

OTIC
DOCK

TREE S
EARTH

EERIE
DR EAR

ERNE
R EAD

Love, Pars

Hey Shady,
When is the wedding dale with
Mrs, Yuck Mouth?
Treefreg

Capelle,
You are a great roommate!

Marcie,
Thank yo u sooo much for breakfast. You're the best!
LICO, YBS

Josh,
My long lost bro!!
Luv, YBS

Zach,
CATKlLLER!
, Luv, Parsley

Marcie,
..r
Let the games begin!
LICO, Jenny Lyn n

Bob
You spoil me so!!
Luv, YLS

Rho Upsilon,
Congrats
Chapter!
Sultan

I love my liule bros!! !
Kim C.

DOE loves Sigma Pi!

Hey Gaba,
Chug Baby Rep!
Love, Mandy

Ben,
You're the best lillIe brother!
Love, YBS

Gaba,
Congrats on being green",

Sigma Pi is awesome!!

Chi Omegas are awesome!
10

the Gamma Sigma

Life

,from page 10

IN OE
ADELE
ORION
LIES
FEED
S ERIF
WRo r E
ONU S
FREUDIANSLIP
TEAHOUSE

from page 10

24, Sunlight.
25, The real world,
So, ladies and gents, there yo u
have it. Now, before some of you
engineers out there get miffed with me
for saying some of this stuff, kindly
recall that I am one of yo ur kind, a
fe llow sufferer in the world of tech
electives and significant digits, senior

Jumbles:
ENACT
SUAVE
HAUNCH
COMPLY
Answer: What the baby-s iuer
collected -- "HUSH" MONEY

DEADLY
NEUROMUSCULAR
DISEASES

.....

Muscular Dystrophy Association

1-80'0-572-1717

CPR
can keep your love alive

Music
wo rld. A number of them I have fe alured in my past reviews, The cd
in c ludes work s from Stevie Ray
Vaughan, Johnny Winter, Clarence
Gatemo uth Brow n, Koko Tayl or ,
, Luther A lli so n, Lonnie Brooks,
Charli e Musslewhite, the late Albert
Collins, and many many more, This
two-disk co mpil ati on features 38
songs from 38 different Alligator musicians.
This compilation not on ly has a
ton of greal music fro m a gro up of Ihe
best blues musicians in the business; it
has a few Ihings you cannot find anywhere else, The crowning jewel of Ihe
collection wo uld have 10 be a previously unreleased song by the recently
deceased Alben Collins logelher wilh
the ailing Johnny Copel and , The song
is "Something To Re member You By,"
reco rded fo r the Grammy awa rd win ning album Showdown, For some reason, il was cut from the final release,
bUI il i a greal song, Wi th Ihe passing
of Collins, il sho uld have been named
"Somelhing To Remember Me By".
This is one of the grealesl compilations Ihal 1 have in my colleclion, If
you like Ihe blues, but don't know who
is who or what ki nd of blues you like,
then pick up , this colleclion, It has a
lillIe of everything,

Savin' What I'm Thjnkjn'
Blind Pig Records
Performance
7
Sound Quality

'Magbetic Field Remixes
Metalblade Records
Performance
6
Sound Quality 6

It is nol often thai you see a new
fema le making it in Ihe blues world,
When yo u do see a fema le, she usually
is a voca list or pianist. This is not the
case with Sarah Brown, she can play
the ax wi lh Ihe best of them,
She has a greal road house sound ,
The energy you feel a performer give at
a live show comes across with Sarah
Brown 's debut release Savin ' What
I'm Thinkin ', My th ree favori te cuts
off of Ihi s cd wou ld have 10 be
"Barbwire Kiss," "Turn The Lock On
Love, " and "Devil's Best Disgui se."
" Barb wire Ki ss" is an upbeat
num ber wi th a rough edge, "Turn The
Lock On Love" is a slower sad blues
song W i~, some great lyrics and voca ls
fro m Sarah, " Devi I's BeSI Disg uise" is
the besl of Ihe co lleclion, It is a slow
grindin ' piece Ihal really puts a shiver
up yo ur spi ne,
1can ' I say anYlh ing bad about any
oflhe Iwelve so ngs onSayi n' What I'm
Thinkin ', If yo u love Ihe blues and
wan I to hear a fresh sound, Ihcn yo u
will love Sarah Brown.

The Industrial music scene has
bee n aro und for quite some time with
bands like Information Society, Sisters
of Mercy, Depeche Mode and New
Order. The melal scene was gelling so
stag nant with the every day heavy guilars and double kick drums that something had to change, Nine Inch Nails
was the one of Ihe first bands 10 break
thai barrier and combine Ihe two,
Now, Indus tria l Metal is gening
popular and the list of new bands with
Iheir own fl avor has made Ihis genre of
music one of [he fa stest growing and
popul ar in Ihe music industry, The
band Chemlab has mixed Ihe influ·
ences of NIN wil h ,electronic effects
and powerful 'lyrics Ihat blow yo ur
mind, Their music has the heavy gui ·
la rs, sy nlhes ized keyboard effects,
electro nic drum s and voca ls that the
undergro und sce ne wo uld dig ,
The fITs t fo ur songs are re mixes of
favo rite so ngs with two versions of
"Chemica l Halo," "2 1sl Ce., tury" and
"Cod ine , Gl ue and You, " Each song is
loaded wilh tons of gui lar and effects
Ihat make even Ihe sim plesl of rh ythm
panern sound cool.
Included on Ihe album are a few
new so ngs "Filament," "I Slill Bleed,"

j,

J, Daniels
Sa ra h Brown

C he mlab

Daniels

Jeff Rick,
Why are you always in this section?
Angie,
I'm up for a DQ run any time!
LICO, YLS

esd

Wedo
,;;;;;.-

----=
BaSE

::::.--

neltyear

s~d. The

previous

and 19·0

made the
!hegaJlle
embarras
barrassed
an impac
and give
tinle mor
said,
OnSa
a double
!hislimel

consecuti
Jodie,
Family night was great. We need to
do it again sometime!
LICO, YLLS

from page 5
design projects and lab write-ups, I
know your hurt, I feel your pain, I
know exaclly how many hours are left
until graduation, So forgive me just
this once, and I'll see you next week
for the very last installment ever of
The Life and Times.. " Now, if yo u' ll
all excuse me, I have to..go weep
uncontrollably now . ' Bye all.

American Heart
Association...

!he r~sl
BrockLe
officialiO
b"k, The

-~

bere than
said Noa
oftell mor
,ivebelW
take off 0
The b
blood dri,
the Grean
theAmeri
Noakes,
isfytheOi
lies thal c(

Bow

FightIng Heart DIsease
and Stroke

Finall
finals, M
185 in the

from page 5

onlyle~n

Beefheart. Flatulence never sounded
so good. On the serious side of Frank,
there is an excerpt from Zappa's fITst
orchestral performance recorded at
Mount SI. Mary ' s college in 1963,
For the Zappa neophyte, theeompilation provides a raw overview of the
many directions (jazz, rock, r and b,
and classic) that Frank has surveyed
throughout his musical journey, Those
who may have pigeonholed Zappa in
the past will be summarily enlightened
by tracks such as the Appalachian
FolkJsea shanty inspired instru mental
rumblings of "Ha ndso me Cabin Boy,"
Frank Zap pa
Likewise, the ava nt jazz tr ac ks
T he Lost Ep isodes
"RDNZL" and "Basement Music # I"
Ryko
successfully showcase the merits of the
100% Frank
Pe rforma nce
Sound Q ua lity 6 to 10 depending on mosl well -rounded composers of our
time .
the date
Most nOlable, however, are the in·
Those purveyors of music history, credible dialogue outtakes which pro·
Ry kodisc, along with Ihe Zappa family vide a running documentary on the
trust. have once again graced us with various s tages of spaceship Zappa,
fu rther intimations iTom the im manent From the Beefhe an -rendered Grand
Fra nk, This 30 track compi lalion en- Wazoo 10 the sem i-moronic rambling's
compasses an array of integral mo- of Ro nnie and Ken ny discussing their
ments duri ng Zappa 's 30 year career.
booger co llection, Ihe dialog ue out·
For the co lleclor, lhis means thai lakes delineate the integ ral ion of
one is afforded the opportunity of pur- Zappa's wizened social oUl look with
veying some of the earliest versions of his various slage personas: In Ihis
Zappa's po p and orchest ral wor ks: manner, life begets art, art begets life,
One such num ber of nOle is the 58/59 and we are all bestowed with the hope·
reco rding "Lost in A Whirl pool" fea· ' ful knowledge Ih allife 's incongruities
luring a fres h scrubbed lce n soon to be arc its grealest bless ing,
known as the 60's psycho icon Captain

Impressiv
and
UMRloa
While
toumamel
while Roc
lI'ith 4I.J,
finished
lively,
This I
toumamci

"Blunt Force Trauma" and "Back Radio (In the Neon Blur)." All of the
songs on thi s album are textbook
jammin/cruisin songs. The musical
influences are predominant with bands
such as NIN and Fear Factory.
Chern lab has been aro und since '90s,
and dominated the club scene before
that.
I definitely suggest this group if
yo u like NIN, Rage Againsl the Machine, Fear Factory or old New Order.
Jimbob
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it!much for break.

next year. He kept us in it," Boulware , firs~ three in the second, fo ur in the
said. The Miners were trounced the
third. six in the fourth and two in the

O

r---

begin!

1ln

---

ways in this section?

--

~run anytime!

previous day by the Rivermen, 21-1
and 19-0 in consecutive games, what
made the difference? " I told them after
the games, they embarrassed me, they
embarrassed themselves and they embarrassed their families . I think it made
an impact. They wan ted to come o ut
and give a beller effort. They were a

ninth . UMSL pounded oUll8 hits, three
home runs and a total of eight extra
base hits. The lone Miner run was
scored by Bryant on a Keith Eisenbath
sing le. Did the nightmare game affect
the Miners mentall y? " I don 't think it
did at all. They accept losing too easily.
Personall y I don't think it did at all,"

lillie more focused today." Boulware
said.
On Saturday the Miners also played

Boulware said.
UMSL also dominated the Miners
in the second game 19-0. Once ag ain
the Rivermen jumped o ut to an early

a double header with the Riverrnen.
this time UMSL po unded the Miners in
consecuti ve games 21-1 and 19-0. In
the first game the Riverrnen rocked
Brock Lerch er for nine runs in just one
official inning of wo rk and never loo ked

asgreal IVeneed to

--

TIe!

back. The Rivermen scored s ix in the

from page 5

lead scorin g six runs in the second,
givi ng Ihem an early 7 -0 lead. UMSL
scored every in ning to tally 19 runs off
Mi ner pitching. UMSL colleCled 19
hits in the ga me, two home runs. and
nine ex tra base hits.

Blood Drive

Id lab write·ups, I
I feel your pain. I
many hours are left
So forgive me just
see you nm week
nstallment ever ofl
~ .... Now, if you'll
have 1O~ weep
N. 'Bye all.

here than at my community drives,"
said Noakes, commenting that it is
often more convenient for students to
give between classes than for people to
take off of work and don.ate.
The blood collected at the UMR
blood drive will go into the s upply of
the Greater Ozarks Blood Region of
the American Red Cross. According to
Noakes. the blood is then used to satisfy th e needs of the thirty-nine counties th at constitute that region. Noakes

from page 1
said that because the Ozarks area has
such a firm donor base, many areas all
over the country look to this region
when their need exceeds their supply.
After the needs of the Ozarks region
are satisfied, the Red Cross works to
get blood to patients w herever they are,
Noakes said.
Noakes said that each unit of blood
donated is separated into different
components, and can then be used to
help up to four different patients.

Bowl
Finally, UMR met MUA in the
final s. MU had defeated WashU 190185 in the semifinal and wils also the
only team to have beaten Sauce all day.
Impressi ve games from Rooney (40
pts) and Birmingham (30 pts) led
UfI,1R to a 390-160 win.
White led Sauce's scoring in Ihe
tournament with 44.6 points per ga me,
while Rooney was very close behind
with 41.7. Birmingham and Chapman
finished with 16 .7 and 7.5 respeclively.
This was Ihe first interco llegiate
tournament win for the ACO, and il

from page 5
,ce never sounded
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from page 1
comes at the end of a very successfu,l
season. In its first full year on the
college bowl clrc ui~ UMR 's top team
compiled a 47-22 record at seven t9 urnaments. took th ird at CBI's Region 11
tournament, and upset two teams
ranked in the top 25 in ~,e nation (Iowa
State and Chicago) .
The team also had members lead a
tournament in individ ual scorin g on
two different occasions (Rooney at
Wic hit a Slale. White at CBI
regionals) . The ACO wou ld li ke to
th ank everyo ne who made this year

such a success .
121h & PiNE 364-3311
RIGHT NEXT ro CAMPUS

I

from page 7

----------------------------------------------~~-

Bax reached on singles to cenler and
left respectively. Ostmann would score
on an error on the pitcher and Bax
scored on a single to left-center by
Buttirner. Erin Collins struggled into
the fifth giving uptwo more runs before
being replaced by Angie Bax in releif.
Down 6-3 in the fifth, Melanie Rohrer
tripled over the center fie lders head
and Broeckling walked selling the stage
for Teri Marvich. She hit an RB I
gro und o ut to short . It was not just any
RBI . this RBI gave Teri Marvich a tie
for the schoo l record for career RBI at
88. Jaime Ostmann then came up and
jumped all over the lirst pitch, jacking
a home run over the left fie ld wa ll for
her third home run of the season tying
the game at 6-6.
The Miners wo ul d score five mo re
times in the sixth. hi ghlighted by the
record breaking RBI by Teri Marvich
and two run doubles by Jaime Ostmann
and Nicki Wray. The Lad y Miners
prevailed 11 -5.The Miners got all the
runs they needed in ~le first inning of
game two w hen Angie Ba x hit a three
run homer scoring Teri Marvich and
Jaime Ostmann .
They scored aga in in the third and
we nt o n to win 4- 1. -Angie Bax go t the
win in game two g iving up one fun on
four hits and no walks.The Miners with

Squeeze your ad
in here!!!
Call theAds Dept. Line
(573) 341-4235
OR
Email the Miner at
miner@umr.edu
If nothing else, some of us will see
you next year!! !

a 27-13 record then headed to Kansas
for the MlAA round-robin. Their fIrst
opponent was 19-19 Missouri Western. After fallingbehind 4-0, the Miners scored four times in the bottom of
the fourth on a three run home run by
AngieBax and an RBI single by Melanie
Rohrer to tie thegame at 4-4. Unfortunately, Western would score five more
in the fifth andUMR could not come
back a second time losing the game 12-

6.
Th e wo ul d th e n face 26 - 15
W ashburn . Washburn got all the run
support ~ley needed with a four run
third and took the ga me 4-0. The
Washburn pitcher was to ugh. allowing
o ur bailers just two hits w hile striking
out 5. The slump would continue for
the Miners against 31-9 CMSU.
The Miners cou ld only push a run
across in the seventh on an RBI double
to left by Ang ie Bax. CMSU would go
on to win 5-1. The secondday ofgames
did not go much better. Their fIrst
opponent was Emporia State(29-19).
Angie Bax gave the miners an early
lead with an RBI double. scoring Teri
Marvich.
They wo uld stretch the lead to three
with two mo re in the th ird. Emporia
blew the game open with a six run third
and beat the Lady Miners II-5.

Barrack's Restaurant' and Lounge
1102 N. Pine 364-3307
Owners of the Grotto invite you to
their new restaurant and lounge.
Lunches

SONY C.D. PLAYER
$100 Firm
SONY RECEIVER
$100 Firm
Oak Ridge Apartments #50
341 -8021

11 :00-4:30

Sandwiches, Platters, Soups, & Salads

Dinners

STEREO FOR
SALE!!

They finally broke into the win
column against Northeast. Rohrer
opened the botto m of the first with a
tiple and score d on a s ing le by
Broeck.Iing. Marvich singled and Bax
singled scoring Broeckling. Ostmann
added a two run homer to give the
Miners a 4-0 led.
They hel1 on adding another run in
fIfth and won 5-2. Erin Collins got the
win givin up two runs on four hi ts.S he
struck out fi ve and walked only one.
Their final game of the ro und-robin
was against North west.
Th e
Miners held close for a while at 1-1
after 3 1/2 innings. but North wes t broke
itopen in the fourth with four runs and
a 5-1 lead .
The Miners cut it to 5-4 on an RBI
grou nd out by Melanie Rohrer and RB I
singles by Broeckling and Marvich.
They could get no closer as Northwest
scored three more in the sixth and won
the game 8-4.
The Miners are now 28-1 8 , 6- 10 in
th MIAA . They will fin ish up the
schedulethis week with a homedoubleheader against Sru -Edwardsville on
the 24th at 3:00. They will then tr avel
to Shawnee, Kansas o n the 26th and
27~1 for the MlAAconference to urnament. Come cheer on the Miners to
victory in their final home game.

4:30-8:00

Steaks, Seafood, & Specialty Items

Lounge

8:00-11:00

Wine, Mixed Drinks, Beer
Nightly Drink Specials
Introductory Special
$.50 Off Sandwiches
$1.00 Off Meals
w/UMRID

SIJS FILM
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Friday Lunch Special Tacos & The Grotto's
~amous f}Jurritos

PARTY AT THE GROTTO!

L -____________________________________- J

Committee Meeting
Thursday April2Q 6:30
SUB Office 218 uew
~ Itetft ~ ~ /M HtXt 6aft
(){tele ~ tD aft S~

~liiiiiriiiiiiiii_' For More Information Call the SUB Office At

341-4220

..........------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TURN YOUR TEXTBOOKS INTO CASH!!!
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Remote Buyback Locations

May 7 6' 8
TJ Hall
South Lounge
9 a.~. - 3:30 p.m.
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May 6
Rayl Cafeteria
9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Closed for inventory April 26 at 4:00 p.m.
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choice one step closer to winning $500. The organization
which sells the most books back to us is the winner!
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Contest ends Friday, May 10 at 5:00 p.m.
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Aid
There is a new service the Admissions & Student Financial Aid Office is
offering on the World Wide Web called
FASTWEB (Financial Aid Search
Through The Web). Its location on the
web is ''http://web.studentservices.
com:80/fastweb('. FASTWEB is a
freeuser-friendly service in which a
student completes an online personal
profile
pertaining
to
his
biographicalinformation, including
parent/student activities, background, '
and college/major information. Upon
,completion oflhis proftlo, FASTWEB
begins its search, and within minutes
the student is presented with a detailed
online list of outside grants, scholarships, fellowships, internships, and
loans he is eligible to apply for. Approximately 1200 new awards are
added to the FASTWEB database each
day. FASTWEB automatically updates each student's profile based on
these new awards. FASTWEB also
provides a general information section
describing various Federal Student Financial Aid programs. Students are
encouraged to use FASTWEB to learn
more about financial aid and keep
abreast of eligible awards.
THE JOHN GYLES EDUCATION
FUND SCHOLARSHll'
The John Gyles Educatio_" Fund is a
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from page 2
private. benevolent endeavor established six years ago with the help of a
Canadian/American benefactor. Each
year financial assistance is available to
students in both Canada and the United
States. Full Canadian or American
citiZenship is a 'requirement. Awarru;
are available to both male and female
students for all areas of post-secondary
study. A minimum GPA of 2.7 is
required. Criteria other than strictly
academic ability and financial need are
considered in the selection process.
Selected students will receive up to
$2.500.00. Deadlines for 1996 , are
April 15th. June 15th. and Nove~ber
15th. Applications must be mailed by
these dates.To receive an application
please send a stamped ***(US 32
cents). self-addressed, standard letter
siZe (No. 10) envelope to the following
address: The John Gyles Education
Fund, Attention: R. James Cougle. Administrator. P. O. Box 4808.712 Riverside Drive. Fredericton. New
Brunswick Canada ESB 5G4.

tion is used for scholarships to accredited colleges and universities in the
United States and its possessions.
Scholarship recipients are limited to
Graduates of publicly supported High
schools located within the city limits of
Belleville, lllinois. Students working
toward a degree in medicine, but not
nursing. are excluded. Post baccalaureate students will not be considered.
APPLICA nONS Av AILABLE IN
THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE IS: MA Y I,
1996.

* Applicant must not be a son, daugh- ' $600 "Yes I Can" ec;lucational grants.
ter. grandson, granddaughter, niece, or' , Eligibility requirements:
nephew or an Advisory Committee * African-American
member.
* Demonstrated financial need
* Part-time student applicants will be * U.S. citiien
limited to junior class status or above. * Admitted to, or attending UMR-dur.
The scholarship award to part-time ing the period of the grant
students will be commensurate with
* Current UMR students must have a
the costs .
2.0 cumulative GPA and in good stand* The applications must be typewrit- ing
ten. Responses to questions on the
* Member of the Rolla Area NAACP
application must be answered on the. Branch, if currently attending UMR
form, with the exception of the essay
* High school students admitted to
question, which may be typed on a
UMR for the Fall Semester are eligible
separate jheet and attached to this
to apply
application. The application must be
Applications are available from:
THE MID-WEST CONCRETE IN- accompanied by a college transcript.
Tfie Rolla Ar~ NAACP Branch, P.O.
DUSTRY BOARD, INC.
* (a) A statement of appraisal of the
Box 1534, Rolla, MO 65402. CaU368APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS:
applicant in terms of potential for
4312 or 341-2677.
* Applicant's permanent residence as ' growth. character, leadership capacindicated on college records orthe high ity. and career interest from three
school of record must be with the state evaluators is required; at least on
of Kansas or Missouri and either (a) should be from a faculty member. The
within a ISO-mile radius from a point statements of appraisal must be reon the KansaslMissouri state line at turned directly to MCIB by each evalu- '
highway 1-35; or (b) within a 25 mile ator. 'Recommendations sent to MClB
radius of the main U.S. Post Office at by the applicant will not be accepted.
You have your reasons.
the mailing address or a current MClB (b) Applicants must ensure that MClB
member.
has received these appraisals before
For a recorded message of
* Applicant must be pursuing a Bach- application deadline . APPLICAcurrent rate mforrnation, call
elor of Science or higher degree that TIONS A V AlLABLE IN THE STUl-800-4US BOND
WILLIAM M. REISS FOUNDATION
1-800-487-2663
includes concrete and concrete design DENTFINANCIALAlDOFFICE,GSCHOLARSHIP FUND
courses as an integral part of their I PARKER HALL.
The William M. Reiss Foundation. esdegree program at an accredited col- APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL
... TSSAVINGS
tablished by Mr. Reiss prior to his
_3_0-,-,_1_99_6_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lege or university.
,BONDS
'death on July 14. 1975, is managed by
*
Applicant
must
be
enrolled
or
have
ROLLA
AREA
NAACP
Apublicscrvittofthis~
Boatmen 's trust'company ofnlinois. A
portion of the income from the founda- ~~:::f~~~ed concrete or concrete design The Rolla area NAACP is offering five

Method; PRS-OPEN
CECO BUILDING SYSTEMS
PO Box 72 Hiway 34 & Iris Rd
Date of Interview:
Mt Pleasant, IA 52641
Mr. Mathew W. Brown
Majors: CIVL MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Position Available: Structural Engineering Intern
Position Location: Mt. Pleasant, IA
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 26
Resumes to be sent to company by the COC

CLiENT-SERVERS SOLUTIONS, INC.
Method: PRS-OPEN
2008 Alton Court
Date of Interview:
St Louis, MO 63146
Mr. Brian Butler, President
Majors: CMPS ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Position Available: Summer Intem/Softward Developer
Position Location: St. Louis, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 25
Resumes to be sent to company by the COC
Method: PRS-OPEN
MARTIN MARIETTA AGGREGATES
Date of Interview:
4554 NW 114th Street
Des Moines,lA 50322
Mr. Gregg Conner, Engineer
Majors: CIVL MIN
Minimum GPA: 2.700
Must be at least Sophomore standing.
P~sition Available: Summer 'Intern
Position Location: Des ~oines, IA
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 22
Resumes to be sent to company by the COC

Education'?
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SEI - SYSTEMS & ELECTONICS, INC.
Method: PRS-OPEN
P.O. Box 196
Date of Interview:
West Plains, MO 65775
Ms. Sherry Bennight
Majors: MECH EMAN
Minimum GPA: 2.750
Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Position Available: Summer Intern
Position Location: West Plains, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 25
Resumes to be sent to company by the COC

Method: . PRS-OPEN
ST. JOSEPH LIGHT & POWER COMPANY
520 Francis St PO Box 998
Date of Interview:
St Joseph, MO 64502-D998
Mr. Robert R. Koranda, Director, Employee Relations
Majors: MECH ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Must be at least Junior standing.
Position Available: Engineering Aid at fossil-fired power plant
Position Location: St. Joseph, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 26
Resumes to be sent to company by the cae

STUART HALL CO, INC.
5414 East Front Street

Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview:

Kansas City, MO 64120
Ms. Jody Wine
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Must be at least Junior standing.
Position Available: Summer Intern - Capital Equipment Project
Position Location: Kansas City
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 25
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Fly with Skill!

.Student - Run
Class Evaluations

I

~

On the W orId Wide Web:
Go to UMR's Hom.epage, click on for
students & then Student inform.ation
or

On saucer or rocket:
Type "~stuco/evaluate" at the
saucer or rocket prom.pt

Land With Grace!

Clinic held: Tues April 23 @ 8:30 pm
Thur. April 25 @ 8:30
Fri. April 26 @ 6:00 pm

As t,mg as 'IIIU'" In Ih, inl,,,,,I. lalt, a
minul, and ,uatual, Ih,
$2.000 in ellu,s,s 'I'IU I""It Ihis s,m,d"

For more info. Contact Student Council
Tryourts: Sat. April 27 @ 10:00am 202 UCW
341-4280
stuco@umr.
Note: You must attend
4 hours of clinic to be
elgible for tryouts

For more information pi
Contact Lewis, 341 -9021 ,
or Erica, 364-0879

The Canterbury Club of
Christ Episcopal Church ~
Invites you to Join them
for Evening Service
every Sunday
at 6:00 PM
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA

YOU HAVE FRiENDS

WHO CARE

AT...

, ;BmTl!!,l~~.
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FINANCIAL AID
Scholarships - 337,000 sources
Millions of scholarships
$10 Billion
Regardless grndes,
parents' income

FOR HELP DURING
503 W. 5th Street
, UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
Rolla, MO 65401
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

24 Hour Hotline

1-800~550-4900

Scholarships Unlimited
P.O. Box 2096
Bay,own, TX 77522

1-800-555-6534 code AJ
(recordin

EXPRESS TANNING ~ .
PEACOCK
HERE - TRY THE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ PEACOCK

r .
.
REIEAId IIORNilqrj :

FasterTanning

THE PROFESSIONAL

B~B'
CBA~JlB8

708 N. BISHOP. SUITE 2
(ABOVE DOMINOS PIZZA) .
TELEPHONE: 341·3800
iq'.l SULLIVAN .DWN~R/STYLIST
. ' DONNA JOHNSON STYliST

Cool and Comfol1able

./!Ng8St tJpmyiJI information ilrU;S. _.
•
. ~. aD su/Jjects
. _
OrderCaMlog Today with Visa f MC'Of COO ' -,..

~aRltary Vertical
eSlgn

Cell For Your Tnn Today

~. 800-351-U222
~~ 364-0707
,or (3 10) 477'8226' .

.~

Or, rush $2.00 to: R.esBarch Inlormatitln " A
·1I3221dall0.Ave .. #.2~A;~l\hgele$, fA9O<l25

HairMasters

Positjons available monthly.
BA or BS degree required.
US $18,500-$23,400/yr.
Aeeomodation & round-trip airfare provided.
Send resume, copy of diploma, and copy of passpon to:
Bok Ji Corporation, Chun Bang Bldg. ,
154-13 Sam sung Dong, Kang Nam Gu, Seoul, Korea 135-090
TI;:L: 011-82-2-555-1OBS(5627)
FAX: 011-82-2-552-4FAX 4329
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Big Brothers Big Sisters of Rolla ...
Jeff Book
-Gr aduating Senior
Laura Bandy
-Chi Omega
Cathy Bramhall
Katie Felkins
Andy Weyman
-Phi Kappa Theta

.rnJ
XJ

Jim Van Acker
-Phi Kappa Theta
Stephanie Bentley

Doe'," D,Ii.,oe."
JeffPask iewicz
Kim McWard
-Zeta Tau Alpha

Thanks to its UMR
Big Brothers Big Sisters!
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